MTU ACLU
February 19, 2008 meeting minutes
7:00 pm
Fisher 139

Attendance
- Jeremy Sandrik
- Bryan Garfoot
- Chris Anderson
- Dan Satchell
- Roy Manninen
- Amber Fetter
- Buddy Sasquatch
- Kassidy Yatso
- Ryan Toll
- Keith Kinnear

Constitution was accepted by USG

Budget
- $9300 will be requested from USG
- Fees: $10/person . . . passed by a 7-0 vote

Freedom Files
- Commitments
  - WMTU
  - Institutional Diversity
  - Ed Opportunity

Plan of Action for bringing University up to Federal Disabilities Act
- MTU is currently below standard
- Kassidy suggested presenting information to administration
- Chris suggested possibly working with administration to write a grant for bringing MTU into compliance

Washington, D.C. conference
- Buddy mentioned that money may be available to attend the summer conference

Empowerment Skills
- Chris suggested having educational meetings vs. business meetings
- Suggested topics:
  - Photoshop
  - Bill of Rights workshop
  - Key amendments workshop (i.e. 14th)
  - Brainstorm games for next week
  - Brainstorm empowerment skills for next week
  - Current law cases/legislation
  - Assertiveness training
Next Meeting: Tuesday, February 26, 2008 in Fisher 138